Appendix D

Topic Guide for Discussions with Consultees in Homelessness Sector in Kazakhstan (Stakeholders and SE organisations)

1. Introduction
   - Thank the interviewee for the time provided and introduce myself;
   - Explain the purpose of the consultative discussions;

2. Personal background
   - Personal - Job title/roles; professional background; how long in post

3. Homelessness Policy in Kazakhstan
   - Could you please outline, to your opinion, the key single homelessness policy priorities in Kazakhstan? (Probe-the most important priority ones, why?)
   - What is key issue homeless people face?

4. Development of SE(SE) and Employment Approach for Homeless People in Kazakhstan
   - How has SE been developed in the homelessness sector in Kazakhstan?
   - Do you know are there any SE homelessness projects which are centred on employment?
   - Why is it so important?

   - Thank for your help